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Commuter and BNSF Projects

2017 Roadway Projects

East Train Platform: The Village
has recently begun a platform
reconstruction project, using
funds awarded from a federal
grant, to target and redesign
the east train platforms located
between Wolf Road and Lawn
Avenue. This project was initiated by IDOT on January 20,
and work is expected to begin in early spring. Portions of the
east train platforms will be inaccessible until fall 2017. During
this time, Metra commuters will have to use the west train
platforms for both inbound and outbound trains; please be
aware that some Metra trains may not open all car doors
during the construction period.

The Village is currently in the design and engineering phase
of the 2017 Roadway Program. Projects for 2017 include the
following streets:

Several parking stalls located on the south side of
Hillgrove Avenue and the north side of Burlington
Avenue may be inaccessible during the construction
period. For more information on this project, please visit
www.wsprings.com/easttrainplatforms.
Commuter Parking: West Suburban Mass Transit District
Grant
The Village has received a grant from the West Suburban
Mass Transit District to improve commuter-parking facilities
for Metra commuters. Rehabilitation of the parking stalls
and development of improved bike and pedestrian facilities
will take place in 2017. These improvements will focus on the
commuter parking located on Burlington Avenue and continuing west of Grand Avenue.
2017 Water and Sewer Projects
The Village is currently in the design and engineering phase
of the 2017 Water and Sewer Improvement Program. Projects
for 2017 include the following:
• Water Main Replacement: 51st Street under Flagg Creek to
Commonwealth Avenue
• Ridgewood Oaks Detention Basin Rehabilitation

• Reconstruction: Harvey Avenue (39th to 41st)
• Reconstruction: Howard Avenue (47th to 48th)
• Concrete Rehabilitation: Fair Elms Avenue
(53rd Street to south end)
Additional information regarding Village road programs can
be found at www.wsprings.com/roads.

Local Elections—April 4
Local elections will be held on Tuesday, April 4, 2017,
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. at your local precinct. The ballot will
include candidates for Village president and trustees and
candidates for library, park, and school boards. Vote early!
You do not need a reason to vote early and you can vote by
mail or at designated sites in suburban Cook County from
March 23–April 3. Site location information is available at
www.cookcountyclerk.com.
Before leaving to vote on Election Day, visit
www.cookcountyclerk.com to double-check polling
locations, confirm registration, and view virtual ballots.

Join Us for NEAT Cleanup Day 2017!
NEAT Cleanup Day 2016 will be held on Saturday, April 8, with
a rain date of Sunday, April 9. All residents and youth groups
are invited to help rid the Village of winter debris and litter.
This is a great service project! Groups should preregister
so that appropriate work sites can be assigned. Check-in
and registration will take place on April 8 at the Recreation
Center (1500 Walker) between 8 a.m. and noon. Please bring
rakes, brooms, and gloves to your group’s assigned site for
the cleanup. For further information, please contact Sarah
Derr at 708-246-1638 or sarahderr73@gmail.com, or visit
http://derrsara.wixsite.com/neat2017 for more information.

WESTERN SPRINGS BUSINESS NEWS
On the Move…and Moving In

New Edward Jones Office Opens
A new Edward Jones branch recently
opened at 702 Hillgrove, offering
Western Springs residents and
business professionals an extensive
array of financial services. The office
is owned and operated by Todd R.
Nyberg, a local second-generation Todd R. Nyberg cuts the opening
financial advisor. He will host an
ribbon of his new Edward
Jones
office at 702 Hillgrove
open house on Thursday, March 16,
alongside Christine Jeffries,
from 5–7 p.m.
Branch Office Administrator.
“I’m excited to be opening an Edward Jones office in Western
Springs,” Nyberg said. “I see a great need for the type of
service that we provide. At Edward Jones, my goal is to
provide solutions unique to the client. Whether the interest
lies in planning for retirement, saving for college, reducing
tax bills, or ensuring income to cover expenses, we provide
personalized service and investment strategies that have
proven themselves over the long term.”
Nyberg began his career in financial planning as a financial
advisor in April 2013 working with his father, Bob Nyberg, at
his father’s Edward Jones office located further west on
Hillgrove Avenue. Nyberg explains that Edward Jones
encourages separate offices for each financial advisor so that
personal relationships and trust can develop among clients
and the community. Branch Office Manager Christine Jeffries
provides client support in addition to assisting Nyberg at the
agency, which officially opened in November.
Born and raised in Western Springs, Nyberg attended Lyons
Township High School and graduated from Baylor University
with a BBA in finance / risk management / insurance. He is also
a member of the Western Springs Business Association and
lives in Clarendon Hills with his wife, Sarah, and their 1-yearold son, Bryce.
Salty Fig Kitchen to Offer Restaurant
and Prepared Food Pantry

Interior and exterior
renovation is underway
at the former Snackers
Café, where Anthony and
Suzanne Florek will open
Salty Fig Kitchen, offering
an all-day menu, prepped
meals, and breakfast.
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Local residents Suzanne and Anthony
Florek plan to welcome patrons for
a casual nosh or a satisfying meal at
their new restaurant and pantry, Salty
Fig Kitchen. Occupying the former
Snacker’s Café at 909 Burlington, Salty
Fig Kitchen has begun interior and
exterior renovation and the Floreks
anticipate a Summer 2017 opening.
Salty Fig Kitchen will leverage Suzanne’s

extensive background as an executive chef, restaurant
consultant, and website entrepreneur, in addition to her
degree from The Culinary Institute of America. Anthony will
utilize his business background to focus on the restaurant’s
strategic planning and growth. The result will be an eclectic
eating establishment that defies categorization.
“I do not want to be defined by one food type,” Suzanne
explains. “I am going to make foods with flavors that blend
together—food that makes people feel happy.”
Suzanne’s New American menu will reflect elements of
classical culinary training, her childhood spent in Spain, and
her tenure in Kentucky where she embraced Southern cuisine.
“Because of my unique heritage, we envisioned a place that
would merge Spanish, Italian, and French cooking,” she said.
“My strong love of Southern cooking will work well with the
breakfast menu.”
Initially, Salty Fig Kitchen will serve breakfast in addition to an
all-day menu available until early evening in the 40-seat casual
space. The pantry will eventually offer prepared meals with
the chopping and seasoning already done—all that’s left to do
is cook it. “We’re going to give busy people the ingredients
to make cooking at home easy, fun, and healthy,” Suzanne
explains.
Adding variety to the epicurean experience will be diner style
seating across from the kitchen, a bar, and a large common
table off the entrance for students to come after school and
enjoy a wholesome meal or snack. Suzanne and Anthony invite
patrons to pull up a chair and join in the conversation.
Salerno’s Pizza Coming to Downtown
Business District

Restaurateur Rob Salerno
prepares a famous Salerno’s
Pizza, a signature dish at
his newest restaurant,
Salerno’s Pizzeria & R
Bar, opening this spring
at 821 Burlington.

An upscale pizzeria and bar serving
homemade Italian specialties will join
the Western Springs dining scene this
spring. Restauranteur Rob Salerno said
that he chose the former Mecenat
location at 821 Burlington for his newest establishment because it reminds
him of his first restaurant in Lisle, also
located in a downtown business district
next to Metra railroad tracks.

This newest restaurant, Salerno’s Pizzeria & R Bar, will feature
mixed seating options and a private dining room, multiple
TVs for sports viewing, and daily specials throughout the
week. Food can also be picked up or delivered to neighboring
communities in addition to the full catering menu that will
be made available. With redecorating already underway,
Salerno plans to open April 1.
“Our Western Springs restaurant is going to have a great
atmosphere that will appeal to all ages and all occasions,”
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Salerno said. “We want to offer great ambiance and great
food. Our goal is to build a regular clientele that comes in
frequently, and to do that we have to give them value—the
best pizza in Chicago, naturally,” Salerno said.
The menu also will feature full meals, salads, sandwiches,
and appetizers in addition to the famous “Original” Salerno’s
pizza. “We are famous for our thick crust—not a deep dish—
but a thick crust. We add lots of cheese and extra ingredients,
and we have won lots of awards for our pizza,” he added.
Local residents and patrons of Salerno’s other eight
restaurants have expressed excitement about the new
Western Springs location. “The positive vibe is way above my
expectations.” He plans to become active in local community
activities and organizations, and charitable community giving
is a very important value to his family. The community looks
forward to welcoming Salerno’s pizza to the dining scene.

2017 Household Spring Cleanup Day
Mark your calendars for the 2017 Household Spring
Cleanup Day scheduled for Saturday, May 20. Visit
www.wsprings.com for a list of acceptable pickup items.

Online Service Available
For your convenience, stickers and licenses can be renewed
and purchased at www.wsprings.com. Residents can access
their vehicle information online and use a credit card to pay
for the annual licensing fee for current vehicles on file as well
as add or delete their vehicle. The service is also available for
renewing pet licenses. If you use the online service, the vehicle
stickers and pet tags will be mailed to you. Also for your
convenience, the Village Hall will be open on Saturday, April
22, and Saturday, April 29, from 8:30
a.m. to noon, for purchasing stickers
and licenses. Any questions related
to vehicle stickers or pet licenses
should be directed to the Village
Hall at 708-246-1800, ext. 100.
Vehicle Stickers/Pet License Fee Structure
• Automobiles		
$50.00
• Motorcycles/Mopeds $50.00
• Recreational Vehicles $55.00
• Dog or Cat License
$10.00
(Seniors 65+ receive a $5 discount)

Vehicle Stickers/Pet Licenses

Police Department Welcomes New Officer
The Police
Department
is proud to
announce
the appointment of a
new officer,
Joe Canciari.
Officer Can- (Officer Joe Canciari is sworn in at a recent Village Board meeting)
ciari was formally sworn-in at the January 23, 2017 Village
Board meeting and is now participating in the Department’s
comprehensive Field Training Program. He holds a bachelor’s
degree in biology from Elmhurst College and graduated from
the Suburban Law Enforcement Academy at the College of
DuPage on December 23, 2016, upon successful completion
of the 12-week basic training program. Welcome, Officer
Canciari!

Save the Date for the WSHS 2017
House Walk!
The Western Springs Historical Society is pleased
to announce that the biennial House Walk will be
held on Sunday, May 21. This event, which acts as
the organization’s major fundraiser, will feature
six beautiful homes that highlight the diversity
of housing stock in the Village. As a special membership
incentive, new WSHS members purchasing a family level
membership will receive a House Walk ticket for $15 off the
full ticket price (total cost = $70) and those purchasing a patron
level membership will receive two House Walk tickets at an
additional discounted price (total cost = $160). All memberships
must be purchased no later than April 15, 2017. Funds raised at
this event will contribute to the preservation of Village history
for the current generation, as well as the future. Please join us
for this wonderful event!

Are You Interested in History?
The Western Springs Historical Society is seeking individuals
with an interest in local history to serve as docents at the
Water Tower Museum. The Tower is open every Saturday from
10 a.m.–noon and training will be provided. You don’t have to
be a history buff to qualify; anyone interested in the fascinating
story of our Village is welcome to apply! For more information,
please contact Susan Cardamone at s.cardamone@att.net.

The annual renewal date for vehicle stickers and pet licenses is May 1. The 2016/2017 stickers and licenses are valid until May 1,
2017. All residents of the Village who own or lease a licensed motor vehicle registered with the State of Illinois, even if the vehicle is
not operated, housed, or stored within the Village, are required to pay an annual vehicle license tax. The Secretary of State’s office
is the source used by the Village for vehicle information. The 2017/2018 sticker must be affixed by Monday, May 2, 2017, to avoid
any penalty fee. Dog and cat licenses must be purchased and displayed on collars by Monday, May 2, 2017.
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Municipal Roundup

Recreation Department

The President and Board of Trustees conducted the following
business during the month of January:
Awarded
• The purchase of a 2017 Case 521G end loader from McCann
of Bolingbrook, IL, at a net cost of $65,685, which is net of
the trade-in value of $52,000 for a 2008 521E end loader.

The 2017 summer brochure will be mailed to residents
March 15–17. Copies will also be made available at the
Recreation Center, Grand Avenue Center, Village Hall, or
at www.wsprings.com/recreation. The summer mail-in
registration deadline is Thursday, April 6, and online
registration begins on Friday, April 7. For questions
about programs, policies, procedures, fees/waivers,
or locations, please call 708-246-9070 or visit
www.wsprings.com/recreation.

• A water and sewer rate change for consumption effective
February 1, 2017. The rate change is from $10.10 per 1,000
gallons to $12 per 1,000 gallons. The rate increase will
assist with the funding of water system operating costs.
• A senior citizen discounted water/sewer rate of $9 per
1,000 gallons of water. Also, a capital maintenance fee of $5
per billing cycle, which will assist with the funding of water
system capital improvement projects. The senior discount
will apply to residents 65 and older and who meet certain
income requirements.

Tennis: Tennis is a popular program designed to build skills
in preschool through adult-aged tennis players. Classes for all
levels of skill and ability can be found in the summer brochure.
Coach Dave Evans will be at the Recreation Office on March 29
and April 5 from 7:15–8:30 p.m. to answer tennis questions on
placement, competitive levels, and skill sets.

• An increase for vehicle license fees. The license fee for
all types of motor vehicles have increased by $15. The $5
senior discount remains in effect for residents 65 and older.

Lacrosse: Outdoor House Leagues for boys and girls
grades 1–8 begin in April. Beginners and those with limited
experience are welcome. For more information, visit
www.westernspringslacrosse.org.

• A renewal contract with Hoving Clean Sweep, LLC of West
Chicago, IL, for the 2017 street sweeping program at the
2016 pricing schedule, in an amount not to exceed $65,000.

Glitzy Girlz Neon Night: This program is designed for
participants aged 4–10 and will take place on March 15 from
6:15–7:45 p.m. at the Recreation Center.

• A renewal contract with Chicago Trenchless Rehabilitation
of Niles, IL, for the 2017 sewer cleaning and televising
program at the 2016 pricing schedule, in an amount not to
exceed $100,000.

St. Paddy’s Cake Decorating: This program is designed for
participants aged 4–10 and will take place on March 17 from
4:30–5:30 p.m. at the Recreation Center.

Awarded
• A contract to Homer Tree Care Inc., of Lockport, IL, for the
2017 tree removal program, in an amount not to exceed
$150,000.

Chess Camp: This program is designed for participants grades
K–8 and will take place on March 28–30 from 9 a.m.–noon at
the Recreation Center.

• A contract for repair of the rodder pump on the vactor
truck to Standard Equipment Company, of Chicago, IL, in the
amount of $15,139.
• A contract to Currie Motors of Frankfort, IL, for the purchase
of a 2017 Ford Explorer vehicle at a purchase price of
$34,289.

Nicor Main Replacement—Old Town North
Over the past several months, Nicor has been installing new gas
mains in the northwest portion of the community. Work has
included directional boring for new gas mains and connections
to residential services. Nicor and its crews are continuing the
replacement of residential service connections and/or gas
meters. Work will be completed this spring and restoration of
parkways and private property will commence when weather
conditions allow. Please contact Jim Snively from KS Energy at
630-918-0867 with questions regarding the project.
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Spring Break Programs

Jedi Space Camp: This program is designed for participants
aged 5–10 years and will take place on March 27–31 from
9 a.m.–noon at the Recreation Center.
Flashlight Egg Hunt: This program is designed for participants
aged 9–14 years and will take place on April 7 from 8–8:30 p.m.
at Sedgwick Park in LaGrange.

Birthdays at the Fire Station!
Host your child’s next birthday party at the fire station with a
Western Springs firefighter. Birthday party packages include a tour
of the fire station, an opportunity to sit inside a fire engine and
ambulance, a meet-and-greet with a firefighter in full fire gear, and
the chance to put out a “fire” in the Splash house. Each party guest
will also receive a plastic fire helmet! Birthday parties are limited
to residents and are available for children ages 4–7 years old. Party
start times are between 11 a.m.–noon and can be scheduled for
Saturday or Sunday. Parties may last up to 90 minutes and include
a total of 16 participants. Dates for parties are limited; contact
Cpt. Lichtenauer early to reserve your spot and ask questions at
clichtenauer@wsprings.com or 708-246-1800, ext. 306.
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Senior Services

Classes and Events to Exercise the Mind!

Senior Center
Membership is open to the general public and provides
participation in activities and events geared specifically
toward the interests of older adults. Monthly special
events and activities covering a wide variety of topics
and interests are offered. For a complete schedule, visit
www.wsprings.com/seniors, or call to add your email address
to the Senior Center’s private email list. Special events are
open to the general public.

Join us for classes covering various topics. A schedule of these
classes will be posted at www.wsprings.com/seniors. Classes
are free with Gold level membership.

Hearing Support Group (HUH—“Help Us Hear”): As Helen Keller
once said, “Blindness separates people from things; deafness
separates people from people.” HUH was
formed in an effort to provide information,
discussion, and support regarding hearing
challenges. This group meets on the first
Wednesday of the month. Upcoming
meetings will be held on March 1 and April
5 at 7 p.m. in the Senior Center. Carol will
also be presenting an educational program
on March 7 from 1–2:30 p.m. at the Senior Center. Light
refreshments will be served. For more information, contact
Carol Johnson at 708-369-9320 or CarolJnsn@aol.com.

Located in the Grand Avenue Community Center (4211 Grand
Avenue), the Senior Center is available Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. and is staffed for administrative purposes for
four hours each day. To ensure the Center is properly staffed for
you needs, please call ahead to make an appointment. Questions
regarding the Senior Center and its programs may be directed to
Mic at 708-246-3299 or mcagney@wsprings.com.

Beginning Bridge Class: Beginning bridge lessons begin
on April 19 and will take place on Wednesdays from
10–11:30 a.m. The remaining class schedule will be established
at the first class. Please contact the Senior Center to register.
David Druckman Series: This series will take place on the
second Monday of each month (May–September) from
1–3 p.m. at the Thomas Ford Library and will feature the
history of Eleanor Roosevelt.
Mahjongg Lessons: Mahjongg lessons will
resume on April 28 and take place on
Fridays from 10 a.m.–noon through the
month of September.
Keep exercising…
SeniorCise: This is an exercise class designed to
meet the needs of actual participants. Active and physically
challenged/handicapped participants alike will benefit from this
program. Regular exercise is free with Gold level membership.
This class will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30–
11:15 a.m.
Tai Chi: Frequently referred to as “walking
meditation,” Tai Chi is excellent for the
mind and body. Regular Tai Chi classes
and exercise are free with Gold level
membership. This class will be held
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1–2:15 p.m.
and is now open to new students.
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Movies: The Senior Center will host movie afternoons on
Thursday, March 16, and Thursday, April 20, from 1–3 p.m.
Popcorn and beverages will be provided.
Holiday Closings: The Senior Center will be closed for Good
Friday (April 14).

Senior Club
All seniors are welcome to attend Senior Club Programs at the
Western Springs Recreation Center!
“History of Prohibition”: Jonathan Knotek
presents “History of Prohibition,” featuring
tales of ladies trying to get their husbands
home from “the bars.” This program will
take place on March 13 at 1 p.m.
Medicare Presentation: Diane Adduci, a
community educator and licensed insurance
representative, will present an educational program about
Medicare Parts A and B and discuss Medicare Supplement
Plans, eligibility, enrollment, and the benefits of Medicare and
Medicaid Supplements. This program will take place on April
10 at 1 p.m.
Daytrips
“Flanagan’s Wake”: Join Senior Club
members for a trip to Chicago Theater
Works, a hilarious interactive theater,
for a presentation of “Flanagan’s Wake.”
This story takes place in the fictional town
of Grapplia, County Sligo, Ireland, where the
fictional character Flanagan has died. The trip will take place on
Wednesday, March 29, and the bus will leave at 10:30 a.m. Call
Ineke at 708 246-3052 for more details.

“Chicago”: Drury Lane presents “Chicago” on Wednesday, April
26, at 10 a.m. This razzle-dazzle musical will kick off the new
season at Drury Lane. The cost is $65 and an elegant lunch is
included. Call Gail at 630-590-5935 for more details.
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Park District Happenings
Upcoming Park Board meetings will
be held on March 14, April 11, and
May 9 at 7 p.m. in the Board Room of
Village Hall (740 Hillgrove Avenue).
Reserve a Facility
The Park District is pleased to host organized group activities
at many of the local parks. Permits are required for groups of
25 or more people for all activities including picnics, family
gatherings, and sporting events. Permit fees begin at $60.
The permit form can be submitted online at www.wsparks.
org. A permit form can also be mailed to the Park District;
however, please contact bkartzmark@wsprings.com or call
708-246-4225, ext. 1 to confirm availability of date.
Birthday Parties in the Park
Western Springs Parks are available for birthday parties!
Upon request, staff will organize 90 minutes of games for kids
ages 4–12. Specific games may also be requested. The cost
is $50 plus $3 per child. This fee includes two Park District
staff members, organized games, prizes, and drinks for the
children. Party sites are available at the following parks:
Spring Rock, Timber Trails, Springdale, Ridgewood, and Ridge
Acres. For more information or to book a party, contact Barb
Kartzmark (Program Coordinator) at 708-246-4225, ext. 1 or
bkartzmark@wsprings.com.
2017 Program/Events:
There are many exciting programs and events to look forward
to in 2017. Visit www.wsparks.org and www.facebook.com/
wsparkdistrict for updates and specific information, or contact
Barb Kartzmark (Program Coordinator) at 708-246-4225, ext. 1
or bkartzmark@wsprings.com with questions.
2017 Offerings include:
• 16” Men’s softball adult leagues
• 14” Co-rec softball adult leagues
• “Sip and Shop” (Craft beer and craft show)
• Camping under the stars

Residents may have noticed a new
look for www.wsprings.com, which
recently was launched with a new
design. All of the content, along
with its organization, remain the
same, but the homepage has been redesigned to make it
easier for residents to find what they are looking for. Visit
www.wsprings.com and, if you have not already done
so, sign up to remain informed and engaged through the
following services:
Stay Informed - Through the Stay Informed link at
www.wsprings.com, residents can subscribe to receive updates
and information about community alerts, news, and happenings.
Residents can choose to receive notification through an email or
a text message. Lists include:
• Community Alert
(includes water main breaks and crime alerts)
• Community News
(includes refuse recycling collection updates)
• Road Construction Projects
• Recreation Programs
• Village Board and Committee Meeting Agendas
• Community Events
Service Request—Residents can also take care of Villagerelated business through the Service Request link. Submit
a request for services on issues such as pothole repair,
dead animal removal, tree health, water billing, and many
more. Once the issue is submitted, residents will receive
a confirmation email and can login to view the status of
their request along with comments posted by Village staff.
Download the Citizen Request Tracker iPhone app to report
issues from anywhere!

Spring Ahead—Change
Your Batteries

• Movies in the Park (Free)
• Youth Sports Camps
• National Night Out

Street Cleaning
Begins April 4
Street cleaning begins on Tuesday,
April 4, and will continue monthly
until December on the first Monday of each month. The Village
asks that residents please refrain from parking on the street on
the first Monday of each month to allow for the street cleaning
crews to fully clean the streets. If the first Monday of the month
is a holiday, then the sweeping will take place on Tuesday.
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New Design for
Village Web Site

Remember when “springing ahead”
for daylight savings time on March
12 to change your smoke and carbon
monoxide detector batteries. This should be done at least once
a year in either the fall or spring. It’s also a good opportunity to
check the dates of your detectors for replacement. All smoke
detectors should be replaced every 8–10 years of operation.
Carbon monoxide detectors should be replaced every 5 years.
Manufacturers have recently developed long-life lithium
battery detectors. While not extending the life of the detector,
they eliminate the need to ever change the batteries. All
detectors should be tested every month.
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Avoid Scam Artists, Solicitors, and Burglaries
The Police Department would like to help you avoid becoming
a victim of a burglary, scam artist, or annoying solicitor and offers the following advice:
Scam Artists and Solicitors
• Visit the Police Department and pick up a “No Soliciting”
sign. The signs are free and will discourage all but the most
aggressive solicitors. Post them in clear view near all of the
entrances to your home.
• Stay informed about current solicitor licenses that have
been issued by the Village. The list of licenses issued is
available at www.wsprings.com. Solicitors may operate
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
• Check through your peephole or window before opening
your door to anyone. Trust your instincts and don’t judge
by appearances. Scam artists and solicitors often dress
professionally to earn your confidence.
• Don’t answer the door if you feel uneasy and keep your
phone handy. Indicate that you are home, but too busy to
open the door.
• Never bring a purse to the door.
• Never invite solicitors inside.
• If you’re interested in the service or items offered, ask to
see the solicitor’s Village of Western Springs permit or
identification.
• If you do purchase merchandise or services from the solicitor, do not pay in advance.
• Keep all doors locked while working in your garage or in
your garden/yard and remember that screens are easy to
break into.
• If you feel threatened by an aggressive solicitor, call the Police Department immediately by dialing 9-1-1. Be prepared
to describe suspicious subjects including vehicles in detail.

clubs, tools, and anything else available. The service door
to your garage is another opportunity for burglars and
should always be locked.
• Keep your car locked at all times and remove valuables. The
most common category of burglaries in Western Springs is
vehicle burglaries. The vast majority of these crimes can be
discouraged by making sure your car doors are locked and
by removing valuables such as cellular telephones, GPS
units, purses, and loose change.

Neighborhood Watch Program
The Western Springs Neighborhood
Watch Program actively engages
community members in partnership
with law enforcement to reduce
crime, solve problems, and improve
quality of life throughout the
Village. This program provides many
opportunities to improve neighbor
relations, learn how to recognize suspicious activity,
receive up-to-date safety information and updates on the
latest crime trends, and more. To reduce the probability of
becoming a victim in your own home or neighborhood, speak
with your neighbors about joining the Western Springs Police
Department Neighborhood Watch Program. Please contact
Police Administrative Services Coordinator Shaun O’Connor
at 708-246-1800, ext. 154 or at soconnor@wsprings.com for
more information.

S U N D AY, M AY 2 1
11:00 AM — 5:00 PM
WESTERN SPRINGS

HOUSE

walk
2017

Home and Car Burglaries
• Lock your doors. During spring and summer months, we
open our doors and windows to let in the fresh air; however, we occasionally neglect to properly secure the doors
and windows when we go out. Close and lock your doors
when you are outside your home, even if you are just working in the backyard. Some burglars will drive through
neighborhoods looking for someone gardening in the back
yard and then enter the house through the open front door.
• Develop a relationship with neighbors in which you watch
each other’s residence while away.
• Keep your garage door closed. Garage burglars typically
drive through residential neighborhoods looking for open
doors. These burglars commonly remove bicycles, golf
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OLD TOWN

1000 Maple
4359 Woodland

$

35

IN ADVANCE

Iickets

45

BENEFITTING THE WESTERN
SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Learn more at
WesternSpringsHistory.org

FIELD PARK RIDGE ACRES FOREST HILLS
3941 Clausen

$

DAY OF WALK

4607 Harvey

5048 Woodland

SPRINGDALE

658 Courtland Circle

Yard Waste Pickup Resumes
Yard waste pickup resumes on your collection
day during the first week of April. Yard waste
must be placed in a biodegradable paper bag.
Branches or brush must be securely tied and
bundled. Bundles may not exceed 4 feet in
length, 2 feet in diameter, or 60 pounds in weight. Each bag
and bundle must be placed at the curb with a sticker attached
for collection.
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740 Hillgrove • Western Springs, Il 60558
708-246-1800 FAX: 708-246-0284
Editor • Emily Holewczynski
708-246-1800, Ext. 203
towertopics@wsprings.com
FOR SERVICES CALL:
Ambulance/Fire/Police emergency. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-1-1
Building Department. . . . . . . . . .  708-246-1800 Ext. 180
Fire non-emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708-246-1182
Police non-emergency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  708-246-8540
Public Works Department . . . . . .  708-246-1800 Ext. 200
Recreation Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708-246-9070
Refuse/Recycling (Republic/Allied Waste). 708-345-7050
Village Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  708-246-1800
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Explore and Stay Informed
www.wsprings.com
VILLAGE BOARD
President William Rodeghier
708-246-1800, Ext. 120
wrodeghier@wsprings.com
TRUSTEES:
Alice Gallagher . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  708-246-1800 Ext. 118
agallagher@wsprings.com
Suzanne Glowiak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708-246-1800 Ext. 119
sglowiak@wsprings.com
Sheila Hansen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708-246-1800 Ext. 115
shansen@wsprings.com
James Horvath . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  708-246-1800 Ext. 117
jhorvath@wsprings.com
Edward Tymick . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  708-246-1800 Ext. 116
etymick@wsprings.com
Berry Allen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708-246-1800. Ext. 114
ballen@wsprings.com

First Congregational
Church Annual Spring
Rummage Sale
The First Congregational Church
(1106 Chestnut Street) is hosting
its Annual Spring Rummage Sale! The sale will be
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 25 and 26, and opens
with regular pricing from 6–8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, and
continues on Wednesday, April 20, from 10 a.m.–noon. The
sale concludes with a half-price and bag sale from 6–8 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 20. Shop and save on gently used clothing,
books, toys, housewares, sporting equipment, and more.
Local checks will be accepted. A list of donation exclusions
and other sale details can be found under “Latest News” at
www.wscongo.org. Volunteers that work a minimum of three
hours are entitled to presale shopping. Volunteer sign-up
will commence in early April. Gently used donations will be
collected via a convenient drive-through service in the church
parking lot from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. on Saturday, April 22, and
1–3 p.m. on Sunday, April 23. All profits from the sale will be
donated to several local, national, and international charities.
To learn more, call 708-246-1900 or visit www.wscongo.org.

Thank You, Rick,
Foundation, and Friends!
Rick Roche, Head of Adult Services
since 2002, will be retiring at the
end of March. In his 24 years at the
Thomas Ford Library, he has helped countless members
with a myriad of tasks and questions. His curiosity, patience,
and knowledge will be greatly missed. Be sure to wish him
well on your next visit to the Library!
The new media-capable meeting
room is now open and ready for
use, thanks to the Thomas Ford
Library Foundation. Plug-in jacks
on an 8-foot-long conference table
allow groups to project content
onto a wall screen, and up to eight people can use
laptops and other devices for collaborative sessions.
Thanks to the Western Springs Friends of the Library, the
Library will have another wonderful “Book and Bake Sale”
during the weekend of April 21–23. Become a Friend of the
Library for as little as $15/year and enjoy benefits such as
a Friday night presale.
There are many other exciting events coming up this spring.
Mark your calendars for “Friday at the Ford” featuring Lee
Murdoch on March 3, a mini-golf event on March 18–19,
a presentation by local writer Karen Atwood on March
22, and “Magic in the Library” on April 14, to name a few.
Visit www.fordlibrary.org for complete details, and don’t
forget to sign up for the e-newsletter to receive the latest
information delivered to your inbox twice a month.
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Save these dates in 2017!
Gathering on the Green

FRIDAY, JUNE 9TH
5:00 – 10:00pm

Mark your calendars for this year’s
Gathering on the Green! You won’t
want to miss this family event with live
music, food from local restaurants,
beer & wine beverage tent, and
activities for everyone in the family.

Fall Festival

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6TH
4:30 – 8:30pm

Pumpkin decorating contest,
hayrides and storytelling
make this event a family
favorite! Food and
beverages will be
available again
this year.

Christmas Walk

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND
Think

LOCAL

Spend

LOCAL

BE
LOCAL

2:00 – 5:00pm

Everyone looks forward to the tree decorating,
hot chocolate, caroling and hayrides on horsedrawn wagons to kick off the holiday season.
As always, Santa will arrive by firetruck and
light the tree on the Tower Green!
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Deadline to apply for
WSBA Scholarship is
March 24, 2017

Who we are...

Meet the Western Springs Business
Association Board of Directors 2017
Mike O’Brien
PRESIDENT

Independence-4-Seniors
Home Care

DIRECTORS:
Irene Combs

Combs EyeCare & EyeWear, LTD

Doug Hanscom
Craig Mawdsley
VICE PRESIDENT

Clarity Physical Therapy
& Wellness Center

Rick Bastyr
TREASURER

First National Bank
of La Grange

Mark Ptacek

IMMEDIATE
PAST PRESIDENT

Heartland Bank and Trust

Eddie Sugarman
SECRETARY

Theatre of Western Springs

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Marty Scott

Village of Western Springs

Joe Lane

Casey’s Market

Tom Perkowski
Todd Nyberg

Edward Jones Investments

Annie Tandy

kidlist * activities for kids

Lauren Goodwin

The WSBA scholarship will be
awarded to a student or students
with outstanding character, integrity
and commitment to the local
community. Eligibility is limited
to individuals who have been
employed by a WSBA member.
Applicants may apply for
the scholarship annually but
are limited to one scholarship
award during their educational
career. Other criteria will include
community service, employment
history, and educational
performance.
All application material must
be received by March 24, 2017.
For more information please visit
www.westernspringsbusiness.com.

Look what’s coming soon to
Downtown Western Springs!

Colonial Barber Shoppe

Kristen Hettinga
Executive Assistant

W

Salty Fig SALERNO’S
Pizza

KITCHEN

www.saltyfig.com
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W
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Whiz-Bucks make
W
WTEN
great gifts for teachers,
bosses, friends, everyone!
TEN Whiz-Bucks W
Buy them at WS Village Hall
in $10 increments. They can
WW
be redeemed at participating
Western Springs businesses.
W
W
Visit our website for a complete list of member businesses and updates on upcoming events.

www.WesternSpringsBusiness.com

salernopizza.com

QUESTIONS?
COMMENTS?
Email us:
info@westernspringsbusiness.com
or write to us:
Western Springs
Business Association
P.O. Box 172
Western Springs, IL 60558

